interferogram with precise scientific orbits (Yoon et al., 2009) 
using the Repeat Orbit
Interferometry PACkage (ROI_PAC) produced by Rosen et al. (2004) . We remove the topographic phase using a 90 m digital elevation model (DEM) from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM, Farr et al., 2007) .
InSAR Analysis:
We use InSAR data to characterize potential gradients in the displacement field over spatial scales that are too short to be well-sampled by the GPS data. We produce maps of the SAR displacement field at a spatial resolution of 30 m. This is a sufficient spatial resolution to detect if the large crack openings measured in the field are indicative of anomalous strain concentrated within the crack transects. The satellite line-of-sight direction oriented at 29° from vertical results in a combined sensitivity to horizontal and vertical deformation.
The interferogram shows no strain concentrated over the Pisagua transect ( Figure DR8a ).
We dismiss atmospheric effects as a noise source that could significantly contaminate the strain signal over the transect. Atmospheric artifacts in InSAR data are largely caused by differences in humidity at the timing of the SAR acquisitions and result in spatially coherent noise signals that approximately scale with elevation. Because elevation is relatively smooth over the transect length ( Figure DR8b ), atmospheric noise is unlikely to have significantly contaminated the InSAR signal.
The summed crack apertures of 10.5 cm measured in the field at the Pisagua transect project to ~5 cm of displacement in the SAR line-of-sight. Had the cracks concentrated this amount of deformation, we would expect to see almost two fringes of displacement localized to the ~1 km transect (Figure DR8c & DR8d) . The fact that the interferometric phase is not disrupted across the cracked area suggests that the cracks do not accommodate enhanced coseismic strain relative to the immediately surrounding areas.
Topographic control on crack orientations
Cracks commonly form along or near topographic scarps with opening vectors aligned with the direction of maximum relief even when the orientation is poorly aligned with the static strain field. This suggests that the focusing of seismic waves across underlying faults and local gravitational instabilities influence crack formation and orientation.
We assess the dominant trends of topographic scarps over the rupture area from a slope map ( Figure DR5 ). NS-striking topographic scarps largely outline normal faults and the Coastal Escarpment. Margin perpendicular structures include EW to ENE striking reverse faults and several large canyons. North of the Quebrada de Camarones, fault scarps rotate to a dominant NE orientation ( Figure DR5 ). We separate scarps by azimuth and show a higher than average concentration of scarps with NS and ENE/EW orientations ( Figure DR6 ).
We consider two approaches of accounting for the topographic control in the comparison of the strain axes inferred from the crack orientations and geodetic datasets. In the first, we simply include all mean crack orientations in the comparison calculation (Figure 3a ). This approach benefits from including all data, irrespective of any topographic control. In the second, we remove cracks with orientations that deviate by more than 50° from the GPS inferred strain axes for both the M w 8.8 and M w 7.7 earthquakes from our statistical analysis (Figure 3b & 3c) . ~75% of the removed field sites lie along or near EW to ENE striking structures. Where exposes are adequate, cracks can be seen to extend meters to tens of meters into bedrock.
The volume of unconsolidated sand that erodes near the surface expression of the crack drains to fill some of the volume created as the pre-existing crack grew during the earthquake. Illustration is not drawn to scale.
